
1. Mixing Of Costs And Benefits 

FRA's business benefits model erroneously included costs in the benefi ts side of the 

ledger. This is a fundamental violation of eBA princi ples. A simple example shows the 

ramification of this careless exercise. In Table 8 below, we compare FRA's methodology with a 

correct CllA methodology to show the effec t of FRA incorrect ly categorizing costs as benefit s 

before calculating the Costlllenefit ratio. 

Table 8 

Demonstration of FRA's "Iawed eOA Methodo\!)!:,' 


Item FRA Calculation Correct Calrulatioll 
( I (2) (3) 

INPUTS 
I. RR Direct Costs ($10,007.6) (S IO-,)()7.6) 
2. RR Safety Benefits $607.7 $607.7 
3. HBusiness· Co:.1.S ($10,572.5) ($10.572.5 ) 
4. "Business" Benefits $ 16.702.3 $16.702.3 

FRA Calculation 
5. "Net Business" Benefits (U I L4) $6.129.8 xxx 
6. FRA Total COStS (L1) ($10,007.6) xxx 
7. FRA Total Benefits (L2 i L5) $6.737.5 m 
8. FRA Cost/Benefit Ratio «L6 x -1 ) :- L 7) 1.49 m 

Correct Calculation 
9. Correct Tolal Costs (L1 + U) ($20.580. 1 ) 

10. Correct TOIall3enefits (L2 + IA) $ 17.3 10.0 
11. Correct CostlBcnefit Ratio «1.9 x-I) "'- lIO) 1.19 

Source: Lines [-4,9· 11 from Allachment No. B- 1. Column (3); Lines 5-8 from FRA's July 2009 
ccunomic analysis. 

As shown in Table 8 above, FitA's inappropriate treatment of eosts in its statement of 

"net business" benefits leads to a very misleading eGA resu ll (in this case, a 25% overstalemt:nt 

of the CostIRcnefit ratio (1.49 .;. 1.19)). 
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2. Shipper Dired Benefits 

FRA's calculation of shipper direct benefits is erroncous. This is due 10 some of the 

involvcd dollar amounts being indexed to 2009 us ing an incorrect index. FRA developed updated 

direct shipper benefits by averaging the low-case ($900 million) and high-case ($1.400 million) 

values from the 2004 FRA report (taken directly from the 2004 ZETA-TECH report) and 

indexing the benefits to 2009 dollars based on the change in GOP from 2003 to 2009 (1 1007) as 

shown below: 

[ ($900 million + $1,400 million) + 2 ] x 1.1007:: $ 1,266 miIJion J6 

The ZETA-TECH low and high case benefits were stated in 200 1 dollars. Therefore, 

FRA should have indexed the values by the change in GOP from 200110 2009 (1 .1385). 

{($9OO million + $ 1 ,400 million) 12 ] x 1.1385" $1 ,309 million l7 

3. Other Railroad Direct Benefits 

The FRA's calculation of other (railroad) direct benefits is erroneous. After restating 

the direct shipper benefits, FRA stated that it developed other direct benefits as follows: 

"FRA averaged inflated low and high Direct Benefits 

from the 2004 report, using the GOP deflator, and is 

using the average, $2,746,022,666, as the estimate of 

total direct benefits. Total direct benefits included 

shipper direct benefits, so to calculate Other Direct 

Benefits, FRA subtracted the $1,265,805,000 of Shipper 

Direct Benefits from 52,746,022,666 and arrived at an 

Other Direct Benefits estimate of $1,481,022,666 per 

year."lS 

l~ See: Attachment No. 8-4 at Colum.n{IO), Line 12. 
17 See: Anachment No. 8-4 at COIUrTUl (I I). line 12. 
It 2009 FRA Economic Analysis, page A-4. 
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The FRA's figures are not supported by its stated methodology. Using FRA's stated 

methodology and FRA's dollar amounts/ 9 Ihe olher railroad direct benefits result would be: 

( ($1,614,751,993 + $2,814,146,206) I 2 1x 1.1 007 = $2,437,444,124 

$2,437,444,124 - $1,265,805,000 = $1,171,639,124 

There arc several problems with FRA's calculation of other railroad direct benefits as 

summarized below; 

I. 	 FRA did not do what it said it did; 

2. 	 As with the calculation of shipper direct benefits, FRA used 

the incorrect index to restate the dollar amounts on a 2009 

basis; 


3. 	 The total direct benefits figures pUlvortedly used by FRA in 
--------1this---1!n3:lysis--tncorpornte-m3:themll:tie3:~~nd__are------------

unreliable; 

4. 	 The calculation of other direct benefits in this case :;hould be 

limited to direct railroad business bcncfits, \lot total dif('ct 

benefits ineluding railroad safety benefits; and 


5. 	 The calculation fails to account for (or incorrectly aceoullls 

for) a scparate fuel adjustment FRA described elsewhere in 

ils methodology discussion. 


The corrected methodology and results ilre shown below. 

I. 	 Averilge of I-"RA 2004 low- and high·case railroad direct 


benefits equals $567,855,855.~' 


2. 	 Removal of improperly included annual maintenance costs 

equals $567,855,855 minus ($428 ,647 ,500)4~ Of 


$996,503,355. 


3. 	 Removal of2004 Report fuel savings estimate equals 


$996,503,355 minus $93,249,625 43
0r $903,253,730 . 


.1q See: Attachment No . 13-4, Line 16. Columns (4) and (5) and Line 12. Column (10). 

40 Improperly included maintenance costs and erronl"QUS shipper indirC"Ct cost cakulation . 

.. See: Attachment No. B-4 at Column (6), I.inc 9. 

42 See: Attachmcnt No. B-4 at Column (6). line R. 
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4. 	 Index non-fuel benefits to 2009 equa ls 
$903,253,730 times 1.1327" or $1 ,023,145,948. 

5. 	 Replacement of2009 fuel savings estimate equals 
$1,023,145,948 plus S437,500,000·s or $1 ,460,645 ,948.46 

4. Modal Diversion Factor 

The modal diversion factor developed by FRA in its 2009 restatement is erroneous. 

This is partly due to some of the involved dollar amounts being indexcd to 2009 using an 

incorrect index and it is partly due to FRA using the wrong benefits clements to derive Ihe factor. 

FRA states that the modal diversion factor is based on the ratio o f direct shipper benefits to 

derived modal diversion benefits. This is the theoretica lly correct formula, but FRA did not 

develop thc numbers as it stated it did. 

FRA's figures are not supported by its stated methodology. Using FRA's stated 

methodology and FRA's dollar amounts,47 FRA's modal diversion factor would be: 

Low Case: $531 , 103, \48 I $900,000,000 "" 0.59 


High Case: $698,970,714 1$1,400,000,000 '" 0.50 


Average: 0.54 


As shown above, FRA's (uncorrected 2001 dollars) statement of low-case shipper direct 

benefi ts is $900,000,000 per year. FRA's statement of low-case modal diversion in 20 10 (2003 

dollars) is $53 1,103,148. The low-case indirect benefits factor using FRA's 20 10 numbers 

should be 0.59. FRA's (uncorrected) statement of high-case shipper direct benefits IS 

$1 ,400,000,000 per year. The FRA's statement of high-case modal diversion in 2010 is 

4J See: Anachment No. B-4 al Column (6), Line 6. 

uSee: Anachment No. 8-4 at Column ( I I}, Sum of Lines 1-5 and line 7. lines 1-5 are indexed from 


2001 to 2009, Line 7 is indexed from 2002 to 2009. 
4S See; Attachment No. 8-4 at Column (11), Line 6. 
46 See: Attachment No. B-4 at Column (II), Line 9 . 
., See; Attachment No. B-4 al Lines 12, 17, and 21, Columns (4) and (5). 
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$698,970,714. Thus the high-case indirect benefits factor using FRA's 2010 numbers :;hould be 

0.50. The average of these factors is 0.54. 

However, FRA cites the following (unsupported) figures as its derived modal diversion 

factors: 

2010 low-case = 1.02; 2010 high-case == 0.86; 2010 average == 0.94. 

FRA overstates the indirect societal benefits by 74%.48 This problem is compounded 

by the fact that FRA's direct benefits figures arc stated on a 2001 dollars basis and FRA's indirect 

benefits figures arc stated on a 2003 dollars basis. We have corrected the indirect benefits factor 

in our restatement of indirect benefits. The corrections and restatement are shown on Attachment 

No. B-3. 

5. 	 Inconsistent Application Of 

Modal Diversion Benefits And Costs 


FRA incorrectly and inconsistently applied its erroneous indirect benefits factor 10 

related classes of benefits. As described in detail in Appendix B of the 2004 FRA Report to 

Congress, the indirect societal benefit derived using FRA's ITIC modal diversion model is related 

to changes in rail transit time and rC/iabiliry. When shippers realize benefits from improved 

supply-chain speed and reliability, they adjusllheir logistics networks to take advantage of those 

efficiencies. The modal divcrsion model develops estimates for ton-miles diverted to rail from 

rJil efficicm.y improvements. Then societal benefits arc developed from those ton-Illiles using 

factors to estimatc reductions in highway crashes, highway wear and tear caused by heavy tnlcks, 

emissions reductions, ctc. FRA explicitly stated in its 2004 report that the indirect bencfits 

calculation was based on changes in operations, not on passcd through costs/bcnelits in thc fonn 

of rate increases/decreases. Specifically, Ihe first paragraph on page B- 1 of Appendix B in FRA 's 

2004 report reads: 

48 	 This comparison is made for ease of discussion. There are mher problems with FRA's data Ihal result in 
Ihe actual statement oflhe 2010 factor as 0.52 (Sec: Auachment No. B-4. Line 21. Column (I I). 
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~This model is dependent on the Zeta-Tech study 

estimates of improved transi t time and reliability, and 

nonc of the cstimated benefits in this model would be 

realized if the transit time and rcliability do not 
improve.~ 

Although FRA incorrectly calculated the indircct bcnefits factor as described abovc, it 

did apply the factor correctly to one speci fic class of benefi ts: direct shipper benefits. This is the 

only class of benefits to which this specific fac tor is directly applicable. Yet, FRA did not apply 

the factor on ly to direct shipper benefits (as it had in 2004). Rather, FRA developed a new sct of 

indirec t shipper costs 10 which this factor was also applied. Although the indirect shippcr costs 

FRA developed are likely real, application of this speci fi c factor to them is not appropriate, as 

explained below. Furthennore, even jf it were appropriate, FRA erred in that it failed to also 

develop a panillel surrogate for indirect shipper benefits and apply the same factors to that sct of 

benefits. As a result, FRA's methodology improperly increased the cost side oflhe ledger and did 

not apply any parallel adjustment to the benefits side. 

The indirect shipper costs developed by FRA are based On the premise that the railroads 

will pass on 80%49 of all incurred cost~ to shipl'crs in the fonn of increased rates. Certainly the 

railroads will auempt to do so, as would any rational bus iness. FRA then applies the indirect 

benefits factor to these costs to estimate modal diversion from rail to truck as shipI'Crs adjust to 

higher rai l rates. The logic is reasonable, but the mechanics of using the specific factors used are 

problematic. Specifica lly, thc 2004 modal diversion calculation measures rail demand elastici ty 

relative to changes in serv ice levels, not rate levels. FRA's assumption thai one is a fair proxy for 

the other rests on the presumption that there is a one-Io-one relationship between changes in 

servicc levels and changes in rates when resta ted on a total logistics costs basis. That is, FRA 

~~ This 80% cost pass-through figure is a FRA estimate based on its observations of railroad behavior since 
passage oflhe Stagger! Rail Act of1980. The fRA believC$ that in the time since, railroads have 
passed on roughly 80% of productivity gains to shippers in the form of reduced rates. See, e.g.. 2004 
FRA Report to Congress, pagc 0-1 , notes. 
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assumes that a 1% increase in rail transit time will have the same impact on total logistics costs as 

a 1% increase in rail rates. This is, at best. a huge leap of faith. FRA made no atlempt to analyze 

the very complex relationships between changes in transit time, rail rates, and total logistics costs. 

As such, the proper treatment of this questionable benefit calculation may be to exclude it from 

the analysis . 

Barring that, at an absolute minimum, the FRA should have developed a corresponding 

and largely offsetting estimate of the indirect benefits associated with thc direct railroad benefits 

that will also thcoretically be passed on to shippers in the fonn of rate reductions. FRA's logic 

supporting its induded calculation is as follows: as railroad costs im:rease, 80% of those costs arc 

passed on to shippers (indirect shipper costs) in the form of rate increases, and some percentage 

of those indirect sh ipper costs represent the indirect societal costs resulting from modal diversion 

--------nl,xo"m""'''it'","oC'"ffi' I'RA musl also supporrlTIh"'OHpHiOl,1,"<c --- -ruck-:-Jrthls IS an acccplab1~i'B'j"iosi[i'5110Il"en~ po ----

notion. Namely that, as railroad costs decrease through the realization of efficiency gains, 80% of 

those cost reductions (direct rail benefits) are passed on to shippers (indirect shipper bcnefits) in 

the fonn of rate reductions, and some percentage of those indireci shipper benelits represent the 

indired societal benefits resulting from modal diversion from truck 10 rail. 

6. Restatement 

We have restated the cost-benefit comparison with a correction thai evaluates both 

indirect shipper costs and indirect shipper benefits. Table 9 below shows the 2009 FRA benefits 

values corrected and updated fo reflect correct inflation. correct direct and indirect benefits, 

correct indirect benefits factor calcu lation, and correct application of indirect benefits factors. 
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Table 9 

Restatement ofFRA 2009 "Business" Benefits 11 


(2009 Dollars in Millions) 


lIem 
(I) 

Amount 
(2) 

I. Indirect Societal CO;,1, Modal 
Diversion Resulting from 

Increased Rail Rates (SIO,403.8) 

2. Add On Productivity System Costs (582.0) 

3. Add On Productivity System 
Maintenance Costs (586.8) 

4. l.ndirect Societal Cost, Modal 
Diversion Resulting from Further 
Increased Rail Rates 21 

5. Shipper Direct Productivity 

6. Indirect Societal Benefit, Modal 
Diversion Resulting from 
Increased Rail Efficiency S7,292.5 

7. Railroad Direc1 Productivity 
Benefit $5,073.5 

8. Indirect Societal Benefit. Modal 
Diversion Result ing from Reduced 
Rail Rates 21 

9. TOIal Costs (Sum of Lines 1-4) ($10,572.5) 

10. Tolal Benefits (Sum of Lines 5-8) $16,702.3 

Source: Attachment No. B-1 , Colu mns (3) and (5). 

II Net Present Value Assuming a 7% Discount Rate. 

2J Not Included by FRA . 


Notes 
(l) 

Calculated Using InC(lrrttt 
Indirect Benefits Faclor, 
Overstated by 92% 

Calculation is Correct 

Calculation is Correct 

Improperly Excluded from 
Analysis 

Calculated Using Incorrect 

Calculated Using Incorrect 
Indirect Benefits Factor, 
Overstated by 77% 

Erroneous Calculation, 
Overstated by 1 % 

Improperly Excluded from 
Analysis 

m 

'" 

Corrected 
(4) 

($5,429.0) 

(582.0) 

(586.8) 

("09.9) 

S4, I09.8 

$5,003 .7 

S3,668.1 

(55,707.6) 

$17,266.7 

As shown above, the compound effect of the errors in the calculation and application of 

indices and indirect shipper benefits resulted in FRA overstating "business" costs by 85°/. and 

understating "business" benefits by 3%. 
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E. 	 INTERMEDIATE 
RESTATEMENT 0 ..' 
FRA FINAL RULE RIA 

We 	 updated the cost-benefit comparison included in the FRA Final Rule RIA as 

follows: 

1. 	 Accepted FRA's estimate of total PTC implementation costs as included in 
the Final Rule RIA; 

2. 	 Accepted FRA's estimate of total railroad salt:ty bcnefits as included in the 
Final Rule RIA; and 

3. 	 Included other costs and benefits (collectively referred to as busint::ss bt::ndits 
by FRA) based on updatt..-d and corrected calculations contained in the July 
2009 FRA Economic Analysis, the 2004 FRA Report to Congress, and the 
2004 ZETA-TECII report. 

Table 10 below shows the updated and corrected statement of 10tal costs and total 

benefits associated with PTC implementation. 

Table 10 

Comparison of FAA CRA to Corrected and Restated CRA 


($ in millions) 

Item
(\) 

FAA Final Rule RIA 
m 

Restated 
(3) 

I. Railroad Direct Costs I $9547.5 $9.547.5 

2. Other Dircct, indin:{:t. and 
Societal CostS)1 Improperly Exdud",d by FRA $5,707.6 

3. Railroad Safety Benefits J $439.7 $439.7 

4. Other Railroad, Shipper, and 
Societal i3cnctits~ ' Improperly Excluded by FAA $17.26(,.7 

5. Total Costs(Ll + 1.2) $9547.5 $15.255.1 

6. Tota l Benetits(L3+L4) $439.7 $17,706.4 

7. Cost-Benefit Ratio (1.5 ..;. L6) 21.71 0.86 

II Anachmcnt No. B-1, Line 5. 
2! Attachment No. B· I, Column (5) sum of lines 18,19,20.21. 
3! Attachment No.8-I, Line 16. 
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41 Attachment No. B-1, COJulTUl (5), sum of Jines 22,23,24,25. 

As shown in Table 10 above, when the total costs and total benefits are evaluated over a 

20-year time horizon, the benefits of PTe implementalion outweigh the costs. The cost-benefit 

ratio assuming a 7% discount rate is properly restated as 0.86. 
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IV. POSITIVE TRAIN CONTROL COST ANALYSIS, UPDATED 

STATEMENT OF TOTAL COSTS AND RESTATEMENT OF FRA COST


BENEFIT ANAI.YSIS RASED ON UPDATED FRA COSTS AND BENEFITS 


Our updatt':d cost analysis shows that when full (:051s and benefits arc properly included 

and assessed, Ihe cost-benefit ralio associated with the PTe rule is res tated at 0.80 (based on a 7% 

discount rale). Table 11 below compares FRA's flawed CBA results and our corrected CSA 

results, based on a 7% discount ralc. 

Table J I 

Comparisoll of FHA eBA to Corrf'cled and Restated eBA 


(S in millions) 


Ilt'lII FHA Final RlIl£' RIA Restatro 
(1 ) (2) (3) 

_________________ ~- ·o~st~ S9~i~__________~~~lL1~~dn~~~'U(~ ,~'----------~ ~_1~--------------

2. Other I)ircct. Indirect. and 
Societal Costs ~ Improperly Exclud(:d by FRA $5,707.6 

3. Railroad Saft1Y Ix-nefies ' $439.7 $439.7 

4. Other Railroad. Shipper. and 
Socictal Bl'tlefit s ~ Improperly Excluded by FRA S17,266.7 

5. Total Co~ts (li ! L2) S9,547.5 $ 14,101.1 

(l . Tota l Uencfits (1.3 ~ l4) $439.7 $ 17,706.4 

7. Cost-Benefit Ratiu (L5 + L6) 2 l.71 0.80 

11 Allachment No. C- I, Line 5, Columns (2) and (6). 
2J AI13chmcnt No. C-1. Column (6) sum of lines 18,19,20,21. 
3/ Allaehmcnl No. C- I. Line 16, Columns (2) and (6). 
4/ Allachml111 No. C-I, Column (6), stirn of lines 22,23 ,24,25. 

As shown in Table II above, when the CBA is properly e xpanded 10 encompass all 

correct COStS and benefi ts, the benefits outwe igh thc costs over a 20-year time horizon on a 

present va lue basis. 
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Tne remainder oftnis section of our Report summarizes our findings related to total 

PTC costs and is organized under the following topical headings: 

A. Calculation of Total Costs, Historical Overview 

B. Problems with the 2010 FRA Cost Estimate 

e. Restatement of FRA Final Rule RJA 

A. 	 CALCULATION OF TOTAL 
COSTS, IIISTORJCAL OVERVIEW 

In August 1999, the Railroad Safety Advisory Committee ("RSAC") produced a report 

for FRA quantifying total costs and benefits of nationwide PTe implementation. RSAC 

evaluated four different levels of PTe (numbered I through 4) with each level becoming 

progressively more advanced in its structure and benefits and becoming progressively more 

expensive. 

PTe level I addressed the core functions required by PTe. PTe level 2 was designed 

with the same functionality as PTC level I and also included a computer-aided dispatch system 

and digital communications between the dispatch system and the locomotives. PTC Icvel 3 built 

upon PTe level 2'5 funclionality and also included wayside interface units for monitoring track 

conditions. PTe level 4 was designed with the functionality of all preceding systems, and also 

included track force tcnninals, additional track cjrcuits and additional protective devices. so The 

clements of PTe level 4 in the 1999 report are most comparable to the PTe system being 

mandated by FRA's final rule. Therefore, we will focus on RSAC's PTe level 4 system 

evaluation in this section of our Report. 

;0 Railroad Safety Advisory Committee. "Implementation ojPosilive Train Conlrol Syslems." In Report of 
the RSAC to the FRA, August 1999, page 83. 
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The RSAC identified and quantified PTC implementat ion costs in the fo llowing three 

(3) areas in its report : 

I. Costs Per Locomotive; 

2. Costs Per Mile; and 

3. System Unit Costs. 

Costs per locomotive included the costs to install the required on-board equipment. 

Costs per mile include the costs of installing equipment along the affected railroad right-of-way. 

Per-mile costs an: est imated on a Irack-mile basis for items that arc installed inlO individual 

tracks, and on a route-mile basis for items Ihal are inSlalled adjacent to the Irack(s) (such as 

communications devices.) System unit costs "cover hardware for a central office or intellectual 

----- ---PP"IO"pe,..'Ttyrl"ik"'c-,'roofiware/h:rrdware-devttopment.,,$ cit of Ihe ttS"A:C-report Cost cStimales'- --- ---- - 

included inilia l costs as wcll as ongoing maintenance costs. nle RSAC estimated thai 

maintenance costs would equa l 10 percent of the initial annual cost.S1 

For PTe leve l 4, RSAC estimated that locomotive installation costs would equal 

$75,000 per un it. [n RSAC's discussion of its costs per mile estimates, R$AC stated that the costs 

were dcpendem on "the ex isting infrastructurc .. sl along the affected routes, and therclore, RSAC's 

calcu lati ons included a cost-per-mile breakdown for each category of preexisting radio 

technology (i .c., track with Centralized Traffic Control ("eTC"), Automatic Block Signal 

Systems ('·A BS"), and "Dark" territory each received differe nt cost cstilllal lCS pt:r mile.) The 

RSAC system-unit cost esti males ineluded Ihe costs associated wilh the fo llowing activities: 

"implementing operati ng ruks; building databases; generating software; developing messages; 

~ I 1999 RSAC Rl.'port, page 83 

;~ 199<) R~A(' Report. page 84 

., Id. 
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designing communication infrastructure; software development and, if needed central officc 

costS."S4 

The RSAC cost estimates were based on its assessment of the five largest railroads (UP, 

BNSF Railway Company ("BNSF',), CSX Transportation ("CSXT'), Norfolk Southern Railway 

Company ("NS"), and Consolidated Rail Corporation (,'Conrail"» discounted over a twenty-year 

period us ing a discount rate of 7%. When calculating the 20·year discounted cost, RSAC 

assumed all installation costs would occur in the first year. In summarizing its methods for 

developing costs, RSAC noted that: 

"This is only a demonstration exercise to 

illustrate an upper bound 10 costs. No one 

believes this is a practical implementation. 

Many of the low density lines on those railroads 

would be poor candidates lor an upgrade to 
PTe. When railroads implement PTC, the most 

likely migration path would be to implement 

PTe first on those corridors where PTC returns 

the highest net benefit. These probably will be 

high density lines with passenger or hazardous 

materia l traffic. Even if a railroad were to adopt 

PTe Heomplele ly", it m ight not equip all of its 

locomotives or power units, and it might not 

equip lines where traffic density is so low as to 

prec lude collisions ."ss 

Table 12 below shows the PTC level 4 implementation costs estimated by RSAC in 

1999. 

S4 1999 RSAC Report, page 88. 

H 1999 RSAC Report, page 96. 
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Table 12 

RSAC August 1999 Implementation of Positive Train 


Item 
(I) 

I. Locomotives (Vehicle Adaptation) 

2. CTC (Wayside Equipment) 

3. A13S (Wayside Equipment) 

4. OTC (Wayside Equipment) 

5. Development Costs (Central Officc and 
Dcvcloptllcnt) 

6. Total Installation Cost (Sum or Lines 1-5) 

7. Annual Maintenance (10"/ .. or Line 6) 

-	 - ----H8;-Z()-¥ea. TotJi-9i=nttd"Jri%1includrritt'"g- 
nmintl'lallce) 

Source: 1999 RSAC Repor1 

Amount 
(2) 

$1.390.6 

$1,174.8 

$556.2 

$1,162.7 

$235.0 

$3.965.9 

$3%.6 

----$$1;7<.l"'6.066- 

1. 2004 Report to FAA (ZETA-TEeJl) 

In MardI 2004. ZETA-T ECII dcve[opc;:d a report for FRA quantifying the total costs 

and benefits of nationwide PTe implementation . In the ZETA-TECH report , and as noted in the 

previous section of this Report , two P'I'C systems were evaluated, "PTC A" and "PTC n ." PTC A 

was de fined as "an 'ovcrlay' system that provides cnfon:ement ofmovemenl authorities. but docs 

not incorporate a 'vilal' central sa fety system." In contrast, PTC B was defined as "a stand-alone 

vital system."S6 The clements of the PTe B system eva luated by ZETA-TECH in the 2004 reporl 

are most comparable to the RSAC's PTC 4 system and the PTC system mandated by FRA 's final 

56 2004 7ErA-TEClI Rqx)r\. page 6. 
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rule. Therefore, we will focus on ZETA-TECH's PTC B system evaluation in this section of our 

Repon. 

2ETA-TECH identified and quantified PTC implementation costs in the following three 

(3) categories in its PTC B system: 

1. Vehicle Adaptation Costs; 

2. Wayside Installation Costs; and 

3. Central Office Installation and Development Costs. 

The three ZETA-TECH cost categories closely mirror the three categories ineluded in 

the 1999 RSAC report. Vehicle adaptation costs include costs of equipping locomotives with the 

proper global positioning systems ("GPS''), central processing units ("CPU"), crew equ ipment, 

accelerometers gyroscopes vehicle control eqllipmenr, and related eq!!ipment Wayside 

installation costs include costs of installing the requ ired communications and detection systems 

along applicable system track. Central office costs represent the estimated cost of purchasing or 

building a central office, purchasing and installing the appropriate computer hardware and 

communications systems and developing software and iT technology required to monitor the 

entire railroad from one central office. initial training and staffing costs were included in the 

ccntral office cost and, beginning in year 6, training costs are included in the "maintenanCc~ costs, 

which were quantified in this Report, but kept separate from installation costs.57 

The ZETA-TECII vehicle adaptation and wayside installation cost estimates were 

drawn primarily from real-world data provided by manufacturers and railroads. Specifically, 

ZETA-TECH obtained cost estimates from CSXT for adapting locomotives and installing the 

proper wayside equipment. These cost estimates were based on CSXTs South Carolina pilot 

project. ZETA-TECH estimated the number of Class I railroad locos in service at 20,506 and 

Sl 2004 ZETA-ITCH Report, page 12. 
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rOUie miles in service at 99,250 (in 2(0 1). These factors were applied to the unit cost estimates 

obtained from CSXT to derive the total vehicle adaptation and wayside installation costs. 

In contrast, ZETA-TECH's ccntral office cost estimate was largely speculative. ZET A-

TECH's report noted that, "the full cost of the necessary programming, graphical user interface, 

and other equipment and software wilt not be clear,,56 until one of the PTC test sites enters full 

operation. ZETA-TECH assumed that the cost of the central office would vary with the number 

of track miles and number of trains operated by each central office. Given the uncerta inty with 

respect to central office costs, ZETA-TECH developed high- and low-cost estimates ranging from 

$2 .3 billion to $4.4 billion for rTC B (in 2001 dollars). 

ZETA-TECH statcd that its initial cost estimates may have bccn overstated because 

much of the PTC-compatible equipment had already been purchased by the railroads. 

SpecJtlcally: 

UP had reported that "2,600 of its 6,847 locomotives, or 38%, are 
equippcd with ATCS radio" and "25% of UP routc miles (9,600 routc 
miles) arc covered by ATCS UHF repeaters. BNSF had reported that 
"1,900 route miles are covered by ATCS-type radio" and CSX had 
"3 ,000 route miles of radio coveragc."S9 

At the time of the ZETA-TECH report, it was unclear whether these technologics would 

necd to be upgradcd to be compatible with PTC B. Per the FRA's final rule, each railroad may 

detennine how it designs and implements ils PTe system as long as the system pcrforms up to the 

required standard. 

Table 13 below shows the PTC B initial costs calculated by ZET A-TECH in 2004. 

~8 2004 ZETA-TEClf Report, page 98. 
S9 2004 ZETA-TECH Report, page 100. 
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Table 13 

ZETA·TECH Summarv of Estimated PTC B Initiallnslallation Costs 


(All Costs in 2001 Dollars, Millions) 


Item Low Clise Hil1.b ~.ase 
(1 ) (2) (3) 

I. Locomotives (Vehicle Adaptation) $615.2 $ 1,537.9 

2. Route Miles (Wayside Equipment) $1,588.0 $2,382.0 

3. Central Offiee $ 100.0 $500.0 

4. Total Estimated System Costs $2,303.2 $4,419.9 

Source: ZETA-TECH 2004 Report, Table 3D, Page 100. 

60ZETA-TEC H estimated that annual training, maintenance, and tech obsolescence 

costs would equa l 15% of the lotal capital cost. ZETA· TECH noted in its analysis that BNSF 

used a value o f 10% of its 10lal capital cost when developing annual training, maintenance and 

lech obsolescence costs for BNSF's ARES project. However, ZETA· TECII used the electronics 

industry standard of 15%.61 

2. 2004 Report to Congress (FRA) 

Later in 2004, FRA developed a Report to Congress that contained cost and benefits 

estimates associated with PTC implementatiort in response to the Conference Report on the 

Consolidated Appropriations Resolution, 2003 (P.L. 108-7). FRA used the ZETA-TECH 

analysis as the basis for its report, and retained most of the cost est imates wi thout revision .&l 

1.0 2004 ZETA-TECH Report, page 100. 
61 Id. 
61 FRA opined thai PTC, by itself, would not result in business benefits. However, it fo llowed that ifadd· 

on components ofrclatively modest eosl were implemented subsequent to PTC implementation then 
business bc..'1lefils would accrue. As such, FRA evaluated "a reasonable version ofPTC and add-on 
components likely to generate business benefits." See: 2004 fRA Report 10 Congress at page 3. 
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In developing its 2004 Report to Congress, FRA conducted a peer-review workshop 

where it asked representatives from the railroads, shippers, suppLiers and labor organizations to 

comment on the ZETA-TECH report. Based on comments made in the peer-review workshop by 

Alan l'olivka, director of the North American Joint PTC project, FRA changed the eslimated cost 

per locomotivc from the $30,000 to $75,000 elitimated in the ZETA-TECH report, to "$20,000 to 

$35,000 (for PTC B).,, 63 This change reduced the total estimated Vehicle Adaptation costs by 

roughly half. 

FAA retained ZETA-TECH's Central Office cost estimates despite comments in the 

pcer-review workshop that no plans were under consideration for a central office like the one 

envisioned ill the ZET A-TECII report. FRA noted that ZETA-TECH's estimates included 

development costs for soflware and IT infrastructure for usc in the central office. FRA believed 

nthlS cost wourd De reo uceo su6stant iaTlyL'f t le railroads were to develop only one ~ystem and 

apply it on all major railroads,,,64 but FRA retained the high estimate because it did not believe 

such a system existed. FRA also adopted ZETA-TECH's Wayside Equipment cost estimate 

witholll changes. 

FRA introduced and quantified an additional cost category nOI contained in the ZETA

TECH report: Track Force Terminals CTFT'). Theoretically, TfT would provide maintenance 

of way ("MOW') forces with the ability to request authority to occupy track and release 

authorities in real time. It was belicvcd that these tenninals, combined with the functionality of 

PTe. could yield substantial benefits in the efficicncy of MOW work. 

FRA also calculated and ineludcd a number for annual maintenance fees. However, the 

maintenance fecs were applied as a negative benefit in FRA's corrcsponding benefits estim<lte. 

6.1 2004 FRA Rcpor1 to Congn_'"Ss. pagc 22. 
6-1 2004 FRA Re~m to Congress. page 23. 
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Table 14 below shows the PTe B installation costs calculated by FRA in 2004. 

FRA A ",12004 R 0<1 to 

Item 
( I) 

I. Locomotives (Vehicle Adaptation) 

2. Route Miles (Wayside Equipment) 

3. Central Office 

4. Track Force Units 

5. Total Esti mated System Costs 

Source: Au ust 2 FRAR n 10 Con 

Table 14 __ _ 
of E< 

tow Case 
(2) 

S307.6 

$1 ,588.0 

$100.0 

~ 

$2.043.6 

ess Tablc 3. Dal!e 0 -3. 

HiE,h Case 
(3) 

$717.7 

$2,3 82.0 

$500.0 

ill.!! 

$].67 1.7 

.r. 

3, .July 2009 Notice of Proposed Rule Making (FRA) 

In July 2009, FRA finali zed its N PRM on PTe implemenlation. including a 167 page 

supporting economic analys is with a 16 page appendix which updated each element orthe 2004 

FRA report. This 2009 analysis retained the same cost categories as the 2004 report. In addition. 

FRA introduced two new costs: (I) costs associated with developing implementation plans; and 

(2) Alaska Railroad r'A RR") implementation costs. The estimated costs for the ARR arc stalic in 

the FRA report at a cost of $30 million and represent costs "for mOTe extens ive switch 

monitoring and track integrity circuits. ,, 65 The ARR cost estimate was kept separate from the 

primary cost estimate because ARR is not connected to the rail system in the lower 48 and will be 

implementing a di fferenl version of PTe. 

~ 2009 FRA Economic Analysis, page 114. 
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In Ihe 2009 analysis, FRA abandoned some of Ihe eosl eslimates it devcloped in 2004, 

on Ihe basis that Ihe: esl imales "were both overly optimislic, and excluded installal ion COSIS, as 

well as higher costs which stem from meeting Ihe Inew] pcrfonnancc standards.. in light of 

CUTTent discussions with railroads, the cost estimates in the 1998 report seem more aeeurate."G6 

(The "1998 report" Ihm FRA referenced is actually the RSAC report published in August 1999 

and described above.) In developing Ihe restated costs for its 2009 rcport, rRA stated that it 

derived its new cost estimates based on "discussions with RSA C participants and others over the 

course of more than a decade of experience in estimating PTe costS.,,'1 

For the revised locomotive adaplation costs, FRA derived its locomotive counts from 

"The Official 2009 Edition, Locomotive Rosters and News" by totaling the locomotive counts for 

each of the seven Class I railroads. FRA made the assumption thaI 

"the number of locornol ivcs that Class II and III 

rdi lroads would have to equip is roughly the same as the 

small number of locomotives that Class J rai lroads lIlay 

not have to equip_ Therdore, FRA believed, the total 

number of Class I locomotives is a good surrogale for 

the tOla l number of all freight locomoti ves that would 
have to be equipped.,,68 

For freight locomotives, FRA assumed a V.TMS 69 ad'lplation cost of $55,000 per 

locomotive for 29,46 1 of the 32,264 total locomotive units to be fitted (unit costs for the olher 

2,793 units rilngcd frQm $15,000 to $125 ,000.) This is a significllllt chilnge from the decision in 

FR.J\'s 2004 report 10 reduce its adaptation cost estimate from approximately $52,500 (per ZETA

TECH) to approximately $27,500 (per comments received at the 2004 pccHeview workshop). 

FRA did not provide suppon for its 2009 locomoti ve adaplation cost cstim3le, howcver FRA did 

i6 federal Rcgislcr 1 Vol. 74, No. 138 ! Tuesday, July 21, 2009 1 Proposed Ruks, page 36003. 
1>7 2009 FRA Economic Analysis. page 117. 
14 2009 FRA Economic Analysis. page 113. 
~9 y.ThiS stands for Vital Train M.magement System and is UP's vcr:<;ion of PTe. The FRA presumably 

us<:d thi :<; nomenclature to denote all Class I railroad PTe syslems. 
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state thaI iI, "believes that its onboard equipment eost estimates are likely In the upper 

bound~ and suggests a range of $33,000 to $68,750 per unit. 70 

The wayside equipment costs developed in FRA's 2009 ana lysis include a breakdown of 

mileages for affected track segments as well as the applicable communications devices to be 

installed, including new costs for various commuter railroads and eab signals. The largest si ngle 

cost item in the wayside equipment COSI calculation is assoc iated with 68,700 miles to be fitted 

with V-TMS systems. FRA assumed a cost of $50,000 per track-mi le with no clear support for 

that number, stating only that it "believes that its wayside costs may be in the lower bound" 

and suggesting a range of $40,000 to 100,000 per unit 7l The 2009 wayside equipment cost 

estimate ($3.6 billion) is substantially higher than the 2004 estimate ($1 .6 10 2.4 billion). 

For its 2009 central office cost est imate, FRA assumed there would be 20 "units" 

required at a cost of $15 million per unit, citing no concrete suppon fo r its assumed unit cost. 

The fRA did state that it "believes that its central office and deve lopment costs are like ly in 

the upper bound," and suggests a range 0[$6.0 10 $22.5 million per unit. 72 

The FRA phased in central office costs over the first five years at 20% per year, and 

phased in on-board equ ipment and wayside installation costs in years 3 through 7. The FRA 

treated all ARR costs as ways ide installation costs and phased them in years 3 Ihro ugh 7. 

The FRA calculated annual maintenance costs starting in year 2 at 15% of the 

cumulative investment to date. 

After the 100ai initial acqu isition and annual maintenance costs were calculated, FRA 

restated the costs on a net-present-value basis over a 20-year time horizon. Table 15 below 

shows FRA's updated cost calculation as included in the July 2009 NPRM and the supporting 

analysis. 

70 2009 FRA Economic Analysis, page 117. 
11 Id. 
11 Id. 
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Table 15 

FRA Jul\' 20()9 Proposed Rule NPRJ\1 Cost ":stimate 11 


(2009 D<JlIars in Millions) 

Item 
(1 ) 

LOn-Board l:quipmotnt (Vehicle Adaptation) 

2. Wayside Equipment 

3. Central Office and Devclopment 

4. Maintenance 

5. Total Expected System Cost 

Source: Anachment No. C- I. Column (3). 

I I Net PreS<..'I1t Value assuming 7% Discount Rate. 


Amount 
(2) 

$1,416.7 

$2,586.5 

$263.2 

$5,741.2 

$10,007.6 

4. January 2010 Final Rule (FHA) 

In january 2010, FRA published its Final Rule on I'TC implementation. Thl": Final Rule 

contamed a policy change from the NPRM where. in response to comments from the railroads, 

FRA introduced a new lie millimis (IO\v-volume) exception for freight railroads in 49 CFR Part 

236. 13 The final cost estimates rdlect this change, and as a result wayside costs arc lower than 

those estimated in the NPRM RIA. The de minimis provision reduced costs by avoiding 304 

miles of right-of-way modifications on freight rail lines, and reduced costs by 80% on an 

additional 3,204 miles on freight rail systems. The Final Rule also includes provisions that 

penni I passenger railroads to exclude 1,900 miles of track from the requirements 10 install PTe. 

Altogether, these changes result in a reduction in wayside costs of over $238 million, or roughly 

6.7%. Additionally, FRi\ made some minor adjustments 10 its on-board inslallation estimates. 

Specifically, FRA adjusted costs for certain units based on an assumption lhal some equipment 

7 .1 §236.1006(b)(4)(ii) 
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would be installed regardless of the promulgation of the Final Rule. The FRA also slightly 

adjusted its IOta I locomotive count from 32,254 units to 32,154 units. Thesc costs led to a $34 

million reduction (1.8%) in locomotive adaptation costs. 

Table 16 below shows FRA's updated costs as included in its January 2010 Final Rule. 

Table 16 

FRA Januarv 2010 Final Rille Cost Estimate II 


(2009 Dollars in Millions) 

Item Amoullt 
( I) (2) 

I. On-Board Equipment (Vehicle Adaptation) SI ,390.6 

2. Wayside Equipment S2,41 4.8 

3. Central Office and Development S263.2 

. Main cnance 

5. TOlal Expected Syslem Cost 	 S9,547.5 

Source: AII3chment No. C-I, Column (2). 

II Nee Present Value assuming 7% Discount Rate. 


B. 	 PROBLEMS WITH 
THE 2010 FRA 
COST ESTIMATE 

The July 2009 FRA economic analysis contained a restatement of all the costs 

identified in the 1999 RSAC report and the 2004 FRA Report to Congress (based largely on the 

2004 ZETA-TECH report). The economic analysis also contained a new calculation for ARR 

PTe implementation. There arc three main problems with FRA's 2009 restatement of costs: 

I. 	 Locomotive costs arc overstated; 

2. 	 Maintenance costs are overStated; and 
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3. 	 Wayside equipment costs are likely 

overstated. 

Each of the three issues is discussed bclow. 

1. Overstatcd Locomotivc Adaptation Costs 

In its 2004 report, FAA adjusted the $30,000 to $75,000 locomotive unit costs estimated 

by ZETA-TECH (cost range for PTe 13) downward to $20,000 10 $35,000 pcr unit based on 

comments made in its peer-review workshop by Alan Polivka (director of the North American 

Joint PTe project), who opined that in a PTC 13 system, locomotives could be equipped at a cost 

0[$25,000 per unit. 74 

In its 2009 economic analysis, FRA increased its estimatcd locomotive unit costs to 

$55,000 pcr unit (in the middle range of the 2004 ZETA-TECH report estimate it rejected III 

-------"prcparing-itrlOO4-R-qJorH() COllgICSS.) The FRA Slated tliat it based its lie" 2009 est illlate-urrllr------- 

"discussions with RSAC participants and others over the course of more than a decade of 

experience in estimating PTe costS.,,7S 

Now that PTe is mandated, it is reasonable to assume that locomotive manufacturers 

will begin to include integrated PTC control systcms on their products. Over time, this could 

simplify or eliminate the PTC vehicle adaptation process and reduce costs associated with 

installing PTC on new locomotives.7(; FRA is aware of this probability and is in the process of 

reviewing and enhancing the Locomotive Safety Standards so as not to "restrict the adoption of 

new locomotive control functions and technologies by imposing regulations on locomotive 

control systems."n 

In Dccember 2008, The Virginia Railway Express ("VRE"), which interfaces with 

eSXT and NS, announced that it would "install [PTe compatible I devices on 41 locomotives at a 

" rRA 2004 Report to Congress, page 22. 
1S I'RA 2009 Economic Analysis, page 117. 
76 FRA 2009 Economic Analysis, page 95. 
71 FRA 2009 Economic Analysis, page 16. 
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cost between $1.2 million and $2 million.'·7B That equates to $29,000 to $49,000 per unit. 

Given that: (I) the FRA based its locomotive adaptation cost estimate of roughly 

$35,000 in its 2004 report based on "actual purchases"; (2) VRE recently reported average 

equipment purchases of $39,000 per unit; and (3) FRA believes locomotive manufacturers will 

begin to facilitate the PTC implementation process on new locomotives, FRA's $55,000 per unit 

estimate is at or very near the upper bound of reasonable estimates. We have thus reduced the 

estimate to $50,000 per unit (which is higher than VRE's recently reported installation costs but a 

reduction from FRA's eSlimale).79 The result is a $112 million reduction in base-case locomotive 

adaptation costs over the 20-year analysis period on a net present value ("NPV--) basis.so 

2, Overstated I\laintenance Costs 

________ _ _ ~ • ..IOtf<ll.QIlS relied on and analyse~FRAA8JJIlUlQlfJIb"" were consisteDt in tbe 

methodology used to estimate PTC system maintenance costs. In each case, annual maintenance 

costs were assumed to equal a percentage of the total investment costs. However, the reports 

were inconsistent with respect 10 the percentage used to derive the maintenance cost estimates. 

FRA noted in its 2004 Report to Congress that "the RSAC report used a figure of \0% of initial 

acquisition costs, while the ZET A-TECH study used a figure of 15%. There does not seem to be 

much basis to prefer one number over the other. "al However, fRA adopted the 15% fi gure in its 

2004 Repon to Congress and has retained the use of that figure to develop its maintenance cost 

estimates through its final rule RIA. In ils 2009 economic analysis, FRA supported its use of the 

15% figure with the following language: 

71 "Railroads Set Positive Train Control (PTC) Development & Interoperability Strategies 
to Meet 2015 Mandat e," Progressive Railroading, 12110/2008; Accessed on-line at 
<<http://www.progrcssiverailroading.comlnewslar1ic1e.asp?id=18969» on April 16.2010. 

79 The restated annual locomotive installation costs arc shown on Attachment No. C-2, COhIJlUl (6). 
so NPV calculaled using a 7% discounl rate. See: Allachmcnt No. C-l, Line 3, Columns (5) and (6). 
81 FRA 2004 Report to Congress, page 23. 
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"Electronic systems may even have a greater 
annual maintenance cost if the components must 
be replaced frequently. because the components 
are no longer manufactured as technology brings 
chips and other electronic equipment with 
greater capabilities to the general market. It is 
unlikely that a chip maker will maintain 
production of an obsolete chip just to serve the 
railroad markel, which is very small relative to 
the total market for proeessoTs.,, 82 

In developing its 2009 estimates for cost categories other than annual maintenance, FRA 

largely eschewed its 2004 cost estimates (based prinlllrily on the 2004 ZETA -TECH report) and 

replaced them with estimates based on the preceding RSAC study, stating thai, "in light of current 

discussions with railroads, Ihe cost estimates in the 199X report seem more accuratc." S3 

1I0wever, the referenced RSAC report included a 10"/... maintenance rate estimate. FRA did not 

incorporate all components of "the 199X report." Additionally, ZETA-TECH noted in its 2004 

report thaI BNSr used a 10% factor for its ARES project. 84 

As noted by FRJ\ in 2004, there is no definiti\·e reason to usc eilher the 10% fi gure or 

the 15% figure employed by the various p,lrties over the last decade in estimating ongoing 

maimenance costs. As such, Ihe proper way to include maintenance costs in the analysis is ,IS a 

range from 10% (low) to 15% (high). In Ihe base case, the middle of tile range (12.5%) should be 

used to estimate annual maintenance costs. 

We have replaced FRA's 15% ;mnual maintenance figures willi a reSlaled annual 

maintenance estimate based on 12.5'10 of instalkd system eosts. s~ The result is a 16.7% annual 

S~ l'RA 2009 Economic Analysi s, page 118. 
33 FRA 2009 Economic Analysis, page 119. 
s, 2004 7.ETA -TECH Rep<H1, page 100. 
8~ Sec Allachment No. C-2. Column (7). 
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reduction in base-case maintenance costs, which amounts to a reduclion of $1.042 billion over the 

20-year ana lysis period on a NPV basis. 86 

3. Overstated Wavside Equipment Installation Costs 

In its 1999 report, RSAC attempted to account for ex isting PTC-compatible wayside 

equipment when it evaluated PTC COSIS. However, in 2004 both ZETA-TECH and FRA failed to 

account for existi ng equipment that railroads could incorporate into their PTe systems. ZETA

TECH noted that its initial cost estimates may have been oversta ted because much PTe

compatible equipment had already been purchased. In its 2009 economic analysis as well as in 

the 2010 final rule, FRA failed to account for existing PTC-compatible equ ipment when 

calculating its implementation cost estimates. However, FRA did note in its final rule that BNSF 

_ ______~h",~dC,"u"""e'''""Cu"lI"yCd"e i"n,I,M"o"n"i"'O"n"·"n.g-,S,y"'"Ie<m!!!.J(C"-,S"r"M""Sc""),,>,-,w~e<'"','>, _______ _' <m!!!!!o"n'''"'.''"e'dC,,-,,fu"n"'el~io~n~,"'"S,w",,il,'"h~P"o"

a Track Integrity Warning System ("TIWS"), and that those technologies "are forward-

compatible for use with ex isting and new PTC systems."'1 

As BNSF and other Class I railroads already have PTC-compatible systems installed, 

implementation costs should properly be adjusted to n:nect those system capabilities. However, 

without inventorying all currently-installed PTC-compatible components on all affected rail 

systems, it is impossible to restate the wayside costs accurately. Therefore, for purposes of this 

Report we have retained the FRA cost estimate as included in the final rule, although we believe 

this cost category is overstated. 

4. Restatement 

Table 17 below shows the total restated costs including the adjustments to maintenance 

and locomotive adaptation costs described above. 

16 NPV calculated using a 7% discount rate. See: Attachment No. C-l. Line 4, Columns (5) and (6). 
U Federal Register ! Vol. 75, No. 10 ' Friday, Janu ary 15, 2010' Rules and Regulations, page 260 1. 
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Table 11 

hem Amount 
(I) (2) 

I. On-Board Equipment (Vehicle Adaptation) $1,278.1 

2. Wayside Equipment $2.414 .8 

3. Central Office and Development $263.2 

4. Maintenance $4,43 7.3 

5. Total Expl."C\ed System Cost $8.393.4 

Source: Attachment No. C- I, Column (6). 
11 Nt"! Present Value assuming 7% Discount Rate. 

-----------_._------
I\s shown in Table 17 above, correcled lolal cosls equal $8.4 billion over the 20-year 

analysis period. FRl\'s estimate of $9.5 billion (shown in Table 6 above) is overstated by roughly 

$1.1 billion. 

C. 	 RESTATEMENT OF 

FRA FINAL RULE RIA 


In the restated benefits section of this Report, we evaluated and restated FRA's benefits 

methodologies and estimates. Coupling our restated benefits analysis with this cost estimate 

rcstalemenf, we are able to restate FRA's overall ellA supporting its linal rule RII\. Table 18 

below contains a summary of the total costs and benefib (to industry, Ihe government, and 

society) associated with the final nIle. 
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V. 	 POTENTIAL ECONOMIC IIARM TO Till SIIIPPERS RESULTING FROM 
TilE RAILROADS IMPLEMENTATION OF POSITIVE TRAIN CONTROL 

OUf disc ussion of p()(cntial economic harm to Till shippers is included below under th o;: 

fo llowing topical headings. 

A. 	 Railroads' Position On Cost Re(;O\'cry 

B. 	 Quantification or Costs Allocated To Till Sluppcrs 

c. 	 PTe Investments Will Impact R.:gulated Till Shipper Rales 

A. RAILROADS' I'OSITION 
ON COST RECOV}<:RY 

While the majority of rdilroad cOlllplmy reports, regulatory fili ngs and commentary 

around the design and installation of PTe systems has focused on the costs, the rai lroads have 

begun to shed light on how Ihey plan 10 rCCQ'"cr the costs of implementation. The Class I 

rai lro<tds and their IrJde orgalli7Altion. the I\A R, ha ve publicly stated that the desired approach for 

recouping PTe illvc~tments is through dircc t govcrnmcnt grants or tax credits . As outlined in its 

IlTC position paper, thc AAR believes Congress should .::onsider various funding mechanisms to 

offset PTC investment, including: 

• 	 A 25 percent infrastructure [a .'( incenti\'e 10 help off-sel the inil ial ~t<lrt -up costs 
of PTe installation; and 

• 	 A fully funded and ex pandcd KS IA Kail Sa lc ty Technology (/r;1Il1 program. 88 

So far, Congress has not addressed the AAK's and railroads' funding suggestions. 

Without direct govcnuncnl support, Ihe railroads will look 10 inlemal sources of funds to 

pay fo r the PTe investment , primari ly Till sh ippers. The most current explanation came from 

the UP in a case recently decided by the STU. In its evidence filed in US Magl!(,Jiuf1I, 8~ UP stated 

all 	 See "The Needfhr Reusollabll: Implcml:lIlUliOIl oftlw Posilil'lt Traill Control Mandale:' AAR, October 
2009. 

n 	 Docket No. 421 14. US MII!!JII'Jillm. 1..Lc, \'. Union Pacific Raj/mud COli/pail!" sen'cd August 24, 2009 
("US Magnesillm") 
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that it is the railroads' posi tion Ihat because the majority of PTC implementation is due to the 

transponation of TlH matcria ls, TIH shippers should bear the cost of the installation . AS 

indicated by the UP: 

"A large ponion of UP's costs to install PTC is caused by UP's 
transponation of TIH. As a matter of economic efficiency and 
regulatory prccedcnt, it is reasonable and appropriate for UP's 
rates to TIB shippers to reflect the PTC costs caused by 
TlI-I.. .

**** 

"In shon , if UP did not transport TIH , its costs to install PTC 

would be substanlially lower than the approximately $1.4 
billion that wi ll actually be required to install PTe." 

**** 

"That is, UP is incurring substantial PTC costs to provide 
____________________________ ->scorvQOicoe ' QLJIJlt~ HLUU.at[fi"'""a'"o~ldnQI be incurring tb~~~"-_________________________ 

if it werc nOI providing that serv ice. Thus, hc concludes that it 
is reasonable and appropria te to allow railroads an opponunity 
to charge higher rates to TIll shippers than to shippers of other 

freight in ordcr to recover PTC costS.,,90 

UP's position is clear in that it places the burden of ha ving to install the majority of its 

PTe infrastruClure on TIH shippers. It is equa lly as clear that UP, and presumably all the Class I 

railroads, will attempt to recoup a large portion of PTC costs through higher rates to TIll 

shippers. 

B. 	 QUANTIFICATION OF COSTS 

ALLOCATED TO TlH SHIPPERS 


Using data provided by the individua l Class I railroads, by the UP in US Magnesium, 

and contained in FRA's NPRM along with standard financia l models uscd by rai lroad regulators, 

90 Source: UP Opening Evidence in US MUi"esillm , pages 42 and 43 (internal quotations omitted). 
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it is possible to devclop the estimated annual C(lsts the railroads will impose on TIH shippers to 

rccover their capital outlays for PTe. 

FRA included approximately $4.1 billion on a net present value basis in capital 

investmell1 costs to install PTe in its Final Rule Cost and Safety Benefits Analysis. This figure , 

when accounting for the impact of discounting, is virtually the same as the figures presented by 

the railro<lds in their most recent Securities and Exchange Commission ("'SEC') filings about the 

costs 10 install PTC systems. To directly tic to the costs, the railroad companies are IIldicating 10 

the investmcnt community and, by extension, their shipping eommunitie5, that the railroads have 

relied upon these figures to estimate the costs expected \0 be the responsibility of '1'1 H shippers. 

Attachment No. H- l contains the estimated costs by year and individual Class I railroad 

to design, develop and install PTe systems. While thc railroads' filings indicate !heir estimated 

--C-"'''I''>enoiiures Wrlhe prill!",1 year andillelr ovcrall eslllniiTcs-oT-cap llai' cxpcmillurcs-Tor l'TC 

installation, they h,lve not indicatcd thc phasing of the expenses over the remaining five -year 

period from 2011 to 2015. For Ihis estimate, we have assumed thatlhe railroads will roll outlheir 

additional estimated investment on a pro-rata basis for the years 2011 to 2015. 

Table 19 below contains a breakdown of the railroads estimated timing of PTe 

investment. 
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Table 19 
Estimated PTC 

l!!ilil!lli!!!!~ ""I'-?'-"'--'-'''''

PTC Installation 
Year Cost Bv Year 
(I) (2) 

I. 2010 $710 
2. 2011 $845 
3. 2012 $845 
4. 2013 $845 
5. 2014 $845 
6. 2015 ~ 

7. Total $4,933 

Source: Attachment No. II- I 

As shown in Table 19 above, the railroads are telling the markets and their shippers that 

they expeci to incur approximately $4.9 billion in PTe related capital expenditures. 

Because the Congressional mandate requires PTe along main line railroad segments 

thai carry TIH commodities and/or passenger traffic, it is necessary to allocate the costs between 

those rail tines that will exclusively carry TIH commodities, those carrying passenger traffic but 

not TIH traffic and rail lines carrying both TIH and passengers. 

In its testimony in US Magnesium, UP allocated 100 percent of its PTe investment to 

TIH shippers on the line segments where only TlH shipments OCCUlTed, e.g., no passenger traffic. 

On those segments where TIll traffic and Amtrak traffic would share the UP right of way, UP 

assumed 75 percent of the costs would be allocated to T1H traffic and 25 percent to Amtrak .91 

UP indicated in US Magnesium that its approach provides an extremely conservative 

estimate of cost sharing between TIH shippers and passenger raillraffic. This is because based on 

91 There are also rail lines covered by the PTe mandate that transpon "I1H traffic and passenger traffic olher 
than that carried by Amtrak, including primarily commuter rail lines. lllis amount of track miles is small 
when compared against the TO:I. only traffic and TlH and Amtrak combined traffic segments. 
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Amtrak's 2010 Grant and Legislative Request, Amtrak is only requesting funds to pay the costs 10 

insta ll PTe on Amtrak-owned track and on its own locomoti ves, and to not contribute to PTe 

costs where it is the tenant railroad,91 

Using these allocation percentages developed by UP and the track miles requiring PTe 

imtallation by traffi c type (Till tramc only, passenger traffic only, combination Till and 

passenger) as developcd by FRA, we were able 10 estimate the cost alloca tion factor~ the railroads 

will likely usc to di vide PTe investment CO~ I S between its users. As s hown in i\uachmelll No. 1-1 

2, we estimate thaI the railroads would allocale 85 percent of its PTe ill vestment costs to TlI-I 

shippers if applied 011 a direct cause of ex pense bas is. 

Using the capital costs e:o:peetcd by the railroads fo r PTe installation and the a llocation 

fa ctors based partly on e\'idl~nee presentt:d by UP, we est imat ed lhe annual capital carrying 

--- c harges fhe r.lIl roaQswill secKTrom-T1l1Sluppers to cover tliCiralloc;iiciJ"PTC invL'Strneru. To 

develop these capital carry ing charges, we relied upon the standard discounted cash !low ('"OCF"') 

modd used by the ST (3 in calculating capital carrying charges in rai l rate regulation cases. The 

ST U's VCF model develops the amount of revenue 11 rai lroad or collection of railroads would 

have to ca m eac h year to providc a re!Urn on and rctum ofthcif investment. The STU' s mood is 

an infinite life mOOel in that it re flects both the rdum rC{juired on the ini tia l investment, and the 

rclum required to maintain ca pital olltlays in the invest ment into the inli nit e future. In this way, 

the model rclk""Cts the costs to continuously replace the capital portiolls of PTe infrastructure as 

they wear-out over time . S imply stated, the STU's model predicts the ra ilroads' revenue 

requiremt!ll ts on a continuing bas is over time, and nOI the cost requiremclll over a finite , defined 

period of time.93 

tl 	National Railroad Passcngl..'f Corporalion FY 2010 Grant and I.L'g islmh'c RL-qUL'S1. 
~) 	 UI' 1IS(.'tl a sim ilar mcthodology in the US Magnesium in an cndc,l\"or II) show the amount of n:'cowry 

from Till sh ippers on its own estimated PTe in \·estmenl. 
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